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The four entry probes of the Pioneer Venus mission measured the radiative net flux in the
atmosphere of Venus at latitudes of 60"N, 31"S, 27"S, and 4"N. The three higher latitude probes
carried instruments (small Wobe net flux radiometers; SNFR) with external sensors. The measured
SNFR net fluxes are too large below the clouds, but sunerror source and correction scheme have
been found (H. E. Revercomb, L. A. Sromovsky, and V. E. Suomi, 19¢2, Icarus S2, 279--300). The
near-equatorial probe carried an infrared radiometer (LLR) which viewed the atmosphere through a
window m the probe. The LIR measurements are reasonable in the clouds, but increase to
physically unreasonable levels shortly below the clouds. The ptx_sble error source and • correc-
tion procedure are identified. Three main conclusions can he drawn from comparisons of the four
corrected flux profiles with radiative transfer calculations: (I) thermal net fluxes for the s_under
probe do not requirea reductioninthe Mode 3 number densityas has been suggested by O. B.
Toon, B. Ragent, D. Colburu, J. Blamont, and C. Cot 0984, Icarus 57, 143-160), but the probe
measurements as • whole arc most consistent with • significantly reduced mode 3 contribution to
the cloud opacity: (2) at all probe sites, the fluxes imply that the upper cloud contains a yet
undetected source of IR opacity; and (3) beneath the clouds the fluxes at a given altitude increase
with latitude, suggesting greater IR cooling below the clouds at high latitudes and water vapor
mixinl ratios of about 2-5 x 10-s near 60", 2-5 x I0 -4 near 30", and >5 x 10-' near the equato¢.
The suggested latitudinal variation of IR cooling is consistent with descending molions at high
latitudes, and it is speculated that it could provide an important additional drive for the general
circulation. © t_ Aca,bic P_-u. _.
I. INTRODUCTION
All four probes of the Pioneer Venus
Multiprobe Mission carried instruments to
measure radiative net flux. Instruments on
the three small probes (small probe net flux
radiometers, SNFR) deployed external sen-
sots to measure the total broadband net flux
(Sromovsky et ai., 1980; Suomi et ai.,
1980). Therefore, the SNFR measurements
for the day probe, which entered the atmo-
sphere at a solar zenith angle of 80", in-
eluded a small solar net flux contribution.
For this paper, an estimate of the solar net
flux at the day probe site has been sub-
tracted from the measurements. The large
(or sounder) probe instrument 0arge probe
infrared radiometer, LIR) was completel
enclosed inside the probe pressure vess¢
and measured the broadband thermal nei
flux (Bocse et al., 1980). The LIR also mea
sured the net flux in five narrow spectr_
bands with wavelengths between 4.5 and l
_m.
Net radiative flux measurements can pro
vide considerable information on the stat,
of an atmosphere. The thermal net flux i
defined to be the upward infrared (IR) flu:
minus the downward flux, implying that th,
change of the net flux with altitude is the ll-
cooling or heating at a given altitude
Clearly, net flux measurements are dir_tl,
related to atmospheric energy budgets an_
to the energy transport by the circulation
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In addition, since the net flux is determined
by the structure and composition of the at-
mosphere, radiative transfer modefing can
yield constraints on what optically active
trace constituents and cloud properties are
consistent with flux measurements, if the
temperature and the radiative properties of
the major constituents are known.
The net flux measurements from two of
the three Pioneer Venus small probes con-
tained large errors below the clouds, and
the measurements from the large probe
were affected by an error which became
significant a short distance below the cloud
deck and grew to an extremely large value
at the surface. However, plausible explana-
tions for the errors have been found and the
corrected flux profiles have interesting im-
pfications. The corrected profiles are pre-
sented in the next section, and they are
compared to flux profiles from radiative
transfer calculations in Section 3. The im-
plications of the measurements in the
clouds where the corrections are relatively
small follow in Section 4, Section 5 dis-
cusses the implication for the global distri-
bution of water vapor and radiative cooling
in the lower atmosphere, and the last sec-
tion is a summary.
2. CORRECTED NET FLUXES AND THEIR
LIMITATIONS
The basis for determining plausible esti-
mates of the thermal net flux from the small
probe SNFR measurements given in Rever-
comb et al. (1982) is summarized here. In
addition, a technique for correctingthe
large probe LIR fluxes is presented. The
magnitudes of the corrections for both in-
struments are determined by forcing agree-
ment with a range of calculated net fluxes
at one altitude deep in the atmosphere,
where the net flux must be small because of
the large density of CO2.
a. Small Probe Net Fluxes
The small probe SNFR data and the
range of corrected net fluxes are shown in
Fig. 1. The data ('indicated by the single
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Fro. I. _ net flux _ from the four P/o-
necrVcms m_es. sounder,dmy,_, andnorth.The
solid curves in es¢_ q,m/rm/of the flpre show the
ateuured therm_ net hxe,, pm_-ss_ as fftbe instru-
ment perfmmmce had been nominal. All of the mea.
surcd fluxes Imve substantial enere below the clouds.
For the day.night,and northsmallpro_s the net flux
_tera (SNFR) were of identical desil_. The re-
gions filled with parallel lines for these probes indicate
the range of corrected fluxes. The dashed profile for
the day probe is the total net flux profile,from which
the thermal net flux was obtained by accounting for the
solar flux usinI the Pioneer Venus _ net flux (To-
masko et al., 1900a) adjusted to a solar zenith angle of
79.9" (Suomi et al.. 1990). The sounder, or larse probe
carried an infrared r_fiometer (LIR) with one broad-
thermal channel and five narrowband channels.
The profile slm_ is for the twoadband channel; the
total data set was _ at I-iun intervals with no
a_. "I_ meamr_ net fluxes below 30 km con-
flatted to iacnn_ to a clearly tmreasomd_e value of
600 W/Oat the surface. The finer solid curves for the
tmmler iadicatecorreoedfluxe,, cakulatedusumins
that t_ u_nml-look/_ 6ek/of view was 3.5_ ob-
m_-t_ _ m a_ct with _ of 2S0 _d
_'K. 1_ pz/nts_ t_ co_ctlom u_mgtbe tem-
petmm_of the instrument ambientblackbodyfor the
obewactim.
continuous line) is uncorrected except for a
rqion of about 5 km immediately following
sensor deployment,where the preheated
sensor was much hotter than the atmo-
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sphere. The deployment transient correc-
tion is described in detail in Suomi et ai.
(1980). This correction decreased rapidly
with time, reaching 10 W/m 2 near 58 km for
the north probe and near 62 km for the day
and night probes; the correction is negligi-
ble within 2 or 3 km of these altitudes. The
external sensors on all three probes failed
suddenly at about 13 kin, the same altitude
where both the small and large probe tem-
perature sensors and the LIR window
heater failed. The data above 13 km seems
to have been unaffected by the failure.
The major errors in the measurements
occurred below the clouds. The night probe
net flux reached 90 W/m' near 13 km, which
is slightly largerthan that calculated for an
atmosphere devoid of water vapor. Also,
the decrease of the night probe flux with
altitude would imply a large increase of IR
opacity with altitude, which seems very un-
likely in this cloud-free region.
The only known source of significant er-
ror for the SNFR has the right behavior to
explain the apparently small errors in the
clouds and large errors (especially for the
night probe SNFR) below the clouds. The
source of the error, discovered in labora-
tory testing after the mission, has been
called the flow-through effect because a
small flow of gas through the interior of the
sensor head causes heat transport preferen-
tially to the upwind side of the sensitive
thermopUe from other components of the
sensor head assembly. This error was ob-
sewed to have a strong dependence on the
Reynolds number under the transient cow
ditions of the laboratory tests.
To establish a model for the altitude de-
pendence of the flow-through error during
descent, we assume that the laboratory
Reynolds number dependence also applies
to the conditions of descent, where the sen-
sor temperature was changing at a slowly
varying rate (essentially equal to that of the
atmosphere encountered by the sensor at
most altitudes). Further it is assumed that
the error is proportional to the temperature
difference between the thermocouple and
the other components of the sensor he_,
and that the internal gas flow is sufficientl :
small that it does not influence the thermal
couplings among the components making u_
the bead.
Under these assumptions, the corre,_
fluxes at all altitudes can be bounded if
bound to the correct flux is known at or
altitude. If the true net flux at 14 km is le.,s
than the measured flux, the above assuml -
tions imply that the measured fluxes are ul-
per bounds to the true fluxes at all altitude:
Further, if it is assumed that the true n_t
flux at 14 km is less than 16 W/m 2(see Sec_
3, Figs. 4 to 7) and that the net flux shouLJ
never he negative deep in the atmosphen.
the range of corrected fluxes is bounded b
the cross-hatched regions of Fig. I.
b. Large Probe Net Fluxes
The measured large probe LIR fluxes in
creased rapidly from reasonabre values i_
the clouds to extremely large, steadily in
creasing values deep in the atmosphere
The fluxes continue to increase below th
lowest altitudewhere LIR data isshown i_
Fig. I to a clearlyunphysical value at the
surface of about 600 W/m 2.
We present a phenomenological explaaa
tion for the large LLR fluxes which assume
that the instrument field of view to the at
mosphere was different for upward an<
downward viewing. Field-of-view asymme
tries are sources of error to which instru
ments measuring upward and downwar¢
fluxes independently are susceptible, an_i
the temperature dependence of the mea
sured LIR net fluxes suggests that viewin!
asymmetries caused the LIR problems. Be
low 45 km the variation of the fluxes witt
atmospheric temperature T is quite close tc
T 4 (temperature is from Seiff et al., 1980)
In fact, a function of the following form fit.,
the observed fluxes very weD, except in th_
lowest few kilometers:
E(T) --fcr(T 4 - Ti'), (!
where o- is the Stefan-Boltzmann constant
Ti is a temperature in the range of the inter
7
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nal temperatures of the probe, and f is a
constant representing the fractional asym-
metry of the upward and downward angular
fields of view. The result of subtracting
E(T) from the measured fluxes is shown in
Fig. ! for a constant Ti = 280 and 300"K. An
amplitude off = 0.035 was chosen to make
the residual fluxes physically reasonable.
The amplitude is constrained to about
+-0.001 by the assumption (used for SNFR
corrections) that the flux at 14 km altitude is
in the range 0-16 W/m 2 (see Sect. 3). The
flux error associated with this uncertainty
decreases with increasing altitude and is
less than ! W/m 2 above 43 iun. The abrul_
changes in the residual fluxes below 13 km
are not physically reasonable and are prob-
ably associated with the failure of the exter-
nal window heater near 13 kin.
An error oftbe form of E(T) would result,
for example, if there was a small obstruc-
tion of the upward-looking field of view of
the instnunent to the atmosphere by an ob-
ject inside the probe. Then the measured
down flux would be too small by E(T) be-
cause the flux emitted from the low-temper-
ature obstruction would replace the larger
downward atmospheric flux. The atmo-
sphere at the altitudes of interest here is
sufficiently opaque that the downward flux
is approximately equal to o.T'. Therefore,
deep in the atmosphere the net flux is much
smaller than the up or down flux and even a
small obstruction (like 3.5% of the angular
field of view corresponding to f = 0.035)
can create large errors in the net flux. The
use of the term "obstruction" is descriptive
and is not meant to imply a specific mecha-
nism. It is possible that the upward.looking
instrument fight pipe was slightly out of
alignment with the probe window, causing
the window retainer to be viewed. An
asymmetry between the stationary light
pipes which direct the instrument fields of
view upward and downward or misalijn-
ments of these pipes with the rotating fight
pipe are other poss_ilities (Boese et ai.,
1980). This generic explanation of the er-
rors is supported by analyses of the errors
of the narrowband channels which approxi-
mately obey Planck's law evaluated at the
atmospheric temperature. The values for f
determined from these analyses were
within 20% of that for the broadband chan-
nel. This explanation is also consistent
with the normal behavior of onboard cali-
brations throughout descent. While it
seems most likely that the source of asym-
metry was not included in the optical train
cafibrated with the onboard blnckbodies, no
large increase in the calibration net fluxes
would have be_n observed even if it had
been. The maximum error from this source
would have been about 3.5% because one
of the two blackbodies were at ambient
temperature.
(Note that the small probe instruments
are immune to this type of error. The SNFR
instruments measure net flux directly,
rather than differencing up and down flux
measurements, and also. are" flipped such
that up- and down-facing sides are inter-
changed every second to prevent errors
from up-down asymmetries).
The temperature of the obstruction must
have been close to the probe interior tem-
perature. For significantly higher tempera-
tures, the correction would yield negative
fluxes in the clouds. Therefore, an obstruc-
tion to the outside of the probe window is
not a possible explanation. The tempera-
ture of the large probe forward shelf on
which the LIR was mounted varied slowly
during descent and stayed in the range from
280 to 3000K throughout descent. The am-
bient blackbody temperature increased
above the shelf temperature as the probe
descended, but was less than 20°K hotter
down to 15 ken. Fluxes corrected using
E(T) with Ti given by the measured ambient
blackbody temperatures are shown as indi-
vidual points in Fig. I. These points gener-
ally fall within the bounds set by the con-
stunt tempelllm_ corrections for 280 and
300"K. It is apparent that the correction is
not extremely sensitive to the temperature
of the obstruction. When its temperature
profile is within ±20'K of the ambient
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blackbody temperature, the corresponding
uncertainty in the corrected fluxes is about
+_4 W/re'.
This approach for correcting the LIR
fluxes seems to yield a surprisingly accu-
rate correction to the measured fluxes,
given the extremely large size of the error.
We plan to further refine it, making more
complete use of all available instrument
data. More detailed explanations for the
anomalies in the preliminary corrected
fluxes below 13 km will be sought. It is ex-
pected, as suggested earlier, that failure of
the window heater probably caused the per-
turbation near 13 km, and further that the
large residual flux at the surface was caused
by a small increase of responsivity (< 10%)
in the lowest 5 km where the detector tem-
perature increased most rapidly (present
analyses assume an altitude-independent
responsivity). For these improved analy-
ses, the simple model of Eq. (1) is general-
ized to include the effects of the 5-tzm ab-
sorption band of the LIR-type IIA diamond
window, which can be significant at high
temperatures when the window tempera-
ture deviates from atmospheric tempera-
ture. The error then takes the form
E(T) = f_-i f du[r.(B.(T) - B,)Ti))
+ a,(B_tT.) - B_(Ti))] (2)
ct_ = J -- 7", - p,
where B is the Planck radiance, v is the
wavenumber, Tw is the window tempera-
ture, r is the window transmittance, a is the
window absorptance, p is the window re-
flectance, and _ is the mean window trans-
mittance in the spectral regions contribut-
ing net flux. Equation (2) is accurately ap-
proximated by Eq. (I) when the atmo-
spheric temperature is sufficiently low that
its blackbody spectrum has little overlap
with the absorptanc¢ spectrum of diamond.
This refinement is not expected to have a
significant effect on the basic results pre-
sented here: it is estimated to contribute
about I W/m 2 at 45 kan and 10 W/m 2 at the
surface for a 10"K temperature difference
between the atmosphere and the probe _,,
dow.
For the discussions to follow, it is _,
sumed that the true LIR fluxes above 15 ,._
are approximated by the range of correct:..
values shown in Fig. 1.
3. RADIATIVE TRANSFER MODEL RESUL'I ,
Comparisons of corrected net flux mta
surements with calculated fluxes are p_e
sented in this section: the implication t _
cloud structure, water vapor distributic_a
and radiative cooling are discussed in tb.t
following sections. The new aspects of tt.e
models used here are that sounder prol,_
(LIR) models are included and that individ.
ual cloud models based on the Pioneer V_'-
nus nepheiometer measurements (Rage _t
and Blamont, 1980) are applied for each -,|
the probes. Also, the temperature profil s
specific to each probe are applied using tl e
measurements of Seiff et al. (1980).
a. The Model
The radiative transfer model makes u,
of the basic technique of Pollack (1969), a_-
though the specific implementation diffe
considerably. The gaseous opacity modes
have 48 spectral intervals extending fro_=a
2.09 to 400 _m and are based on mode!
coefficients for CO_, H:O, and SOz from
Pollack and O. B. Toon (1981, person;_i
communication). The coefficients were ot
rained from fits to experimental transmi:-
tances (Pollack et al., 1980). According t :,
Pollack (1984, personal communication) th:
fits are accurate to about 10% and extralX
lations to higher temperatures are accurat
to about 25% up to 150"C, with somewhz.
larger uncertainties at higher temperatures
The corresponding uncertainty in calc_
luted net flux profiles is 10% near 55 kr
where the atmosphere is near room temper
ature and less than 25% down to 39 km.
The gaseous abundances of HzO and SO
assumed for this paper are compared to Pi
oneer Venus and Venera measurements i_
Fig. 2. Six water vapor distributions ar_
shown with one approximating the Vener_:
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11112 spectrophotometer results (Moroz et
al., 1980), one approximating the Pioneer
Venus gas chromatograph (LGC) results
(Oyama et al., 1980). and four with con-
slant mixin8 ratios from the surface to vari-
ous altitudes in the clouds. The smoothness
of the profiles is probably idealistic, espe-
cially in re_ons where the atmosphere is
statically stable, but higher vertical resolu-
tion is not available. The average level of
the net flux at most altitudes in and below
the clouds is significantly affected by water
vapor, and sudden large changes of the
mixing ratio with altitude would introduce
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structure in the net flux profile (Suomi et
al., 1980). The water vapor mixing ratios
retrieved by the orbiter infrared radiometer
(OIR) above the clouds (Schofield et al.,
1982) are considerably larger than those as-
sumed here, but the significant differences
occur at altitudes that are too high to influ-
ence the probe flux calculations. The effect
of SO2 on the thermal net flux is signifi-
cantly smaller than that of water vapor and
measurements of SO+ are more consistent.
Therefore, only one SO+ distribution is used
for all the calculations presented here.
All cloud particles are assumed to be 75%
sulfuric acid. The infrared opacities are de-
rived from single particle absorption coeffi-
cients based on Mie scattering calculations
using the imaginary refractive indices of
Palmer and Williams (1975). Our represen-
tation of the sounder probe cloud measured
by the Pioneer Venus cloud particle srec-
trometer (LCPS) (Knollenberg and Hunte
1980) is illustrated in Fig. 3. Below 64 kin, ¢
is essentially the same as the representatk +_
of the LCPS measurements used by T-
masko et al. (1980a). The visible optic J
depths and the implied number densities f +r
each of the four particle size distributED s
are summarized in Table I. The numb, r
densities are included to case compariso) s
with other models, but it should be remet =-
bered that extinction coefficients arc mu( _.
better defined by the LCPS measuremen s
than number densities (Knollenberg al *J
Hunten, 1980; Knollenberg, 1984). [No e
also that the mode 3 number densities f ._
the log-normal representations of tte
LCPS data in Table 4 of Knoilenberg aid
Hunten (1980) are too large by a factor ,f
20- r (Knollenberg, 1981, personal commur +-
cation).] There is a large uncertainty in tl :
mode 1 number density, because the re: k
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FiG. 3. Cloud model for radiative transfer calculations of sounder probe net flux. The model is
essentially the same as that used by Tomaskaet aL (lg_)a) and approximates the Pioneer Venus LCPS
measurements (Knollenberl and Hunten, lc_O).All of the cloud Imsticles a.,'eassumedto be 75%
sulfuric acid and are separated into four modes, with slightlydiffere_ s/zedism'lmtions being used for
mode 2 in the upper and the middle clouds.
i
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TABLE I
SOUNDER PItO|IE CLOUO MOOEL
Cloud Mode AZ M' No. density 0.63jam extinct, coeff. Optical depth
(kin) (arm) (cm- 3) (kin- _)
Upper I >64.3 <0.101 -- -- 1.20
2 -- -- 1.80
Upper ! 61.3-64.3 0.166-0.101 1155 0.462 ! .40
2 41 0.367 1.10
Upper ! 5/.5--61.3 0.318-0.166 1954 0.789 3.00
2 68 0.6O5 2.3O
Middle I 49.7-57.5 1.013-0.318 213 0.0g6 0.67
2' 34 0.541 4.22
3 i I 0.955 7.45
Lower I 47.9--49.7 1.27- 1.013 1169 0.472 0.85
2' 51 0.g]O !.44
3 64 5.640 10.15
of the distribution is at smaller sizes than
the smallest sizes measured. However,
mode ! has little effect on infrared calcula-
tions unless the number densities are much
higher than those measured or unless mode
1 is significantly more absorbing in the in-
frared than sulfuric acid. The present con-
flict over the existence of mode 3 and the
number densities of large particles (Toon et
ai., 1984: Knollenberg, 1984) is discussed in
Section 4.
Cloud representations for the day, night,
and north probes are obtained by scaling
the sounder probe model using nephelome-
ter backscatter measurements (no direct
panicle size measurements were made at
the small probe sites). It is assumed that the
same panicle modes observed by the
sounder probe were present at the other
sites and that inside each of the three major
cloud layers (upper, middle, and lower) the
modes occurred in the same ratio. Then the
ratio of nephelometer backscatter measure-
ments at a small probe site to that at the
sounder probe site in the same cloud layer
defines the number densities for each small
probe cloud. For example, the ratio of the
nephelometer measurements in the middle
cloud of the night probe to that for the
sounder probe is about !.15. Therefore,
number densities of 39 and 12.5 cm -3 were
used to represent the middle cloud modes
2' and 3, compared to 34 and II cm -3 for
the sounder probe. For the upper cloud in
the sounder model, which 3s represented by
different number densities for the layers be-
tween 57.5 and 61.3 km (68 cm -3) and be-
tween 61.3 and 64.3 km (41 cm-3), the
larger value was used.
This procedure for generating standard
models for each entry probe is not com-
pletely internally consistent, assuming all
of the panicles are sulfuric acid with a re-
fractive index near !.43. However, we use
this standard model, because it is based on
a reasonable representation of LCPS data
and serves as a useful point of reference
with visible flux models (Tomasko et al.,
1980a). For the standard sounder cloud
model and the nephelometer measurements
to be consistent, a refractive index of about
!.5 is required in the upper cloud (Toon et
al., 1984) and an index of about 1.35 is re-
quired in the lower cloud, while an index of
about 1.43 is reasonable in the middle
cloud. Consistency with an index of 1.43
throughout the clouds requires that the
number densities of mode 3 in the lower
cloud be reduced by a factor of about 2 (Es-
posito et al., 1983) and that the amount of
mode 2 in the upper cloud be increased by
about 3.
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b. Modeled Net Fluxes
The dominant model variables, which
can affect calculated fluxes significantly
and which are not tightly constrained by
other measurements, are the water vapor
mixing ratio, the mode 3 number densities
in the middle and lower clouds, and the
mode 2 number density in the upper cloud.
The number density variables are factors by
which the number density profiles (deter-
mined from nephelometer backscatter) are
multiplied. The physical property of the
clouds corresponding to these factors may
not be number density. These variables are
used to indicate whether the measurements
favor a larger or smaller cloud extinction
than that modeled, but the source of any
difference could be cloud particle composi-
tion, phase, or number density; it could
even be gaseous.
The water vapor mixing ratio is the factor
which determines the level of the net flux
below the clouds. Sulfur dioxide is the only
other known absorber with a significant
concentration, and at the level indicated by
current measurements it is considerably
less absorbing than water vapor. The water
vapor profile can also have a significant in-
fluence on the modeled fluxes in the clouds,
but its effect is expected to be secondary to
that of the cloud properties, especially in
the upper cloud (where its saturation con-
centration over sulfuric acid is not large
enough for it to have a dominant effect).
We did not attempt to refine the model fits
to the data by adjusting the water vapor
profiles in the clouds, and, as mentioned
earlier, we confined the water vapor pro-
files to measured data or to profiles with
constant mixing ratios over most of the
modeled altitude range.
Figures 4--7 compare calculated net flux
profiles to the corrected measurements for
the sounder, day, night, and north probes,
respectively. The figure legends give the
factors by which the number densities for
modes 2 and 3 are multiplied for each pro-
file shown. Also shown are the representa-
tions of the nephelometer backscatter me :-
surements used for the cloud models. Tie
definition of the upper, middle, and Iow:r
clouds used here are the same as those a .-
signed in Knollenberg and Hunten (198(i.
the boundaries are marked by substanti :d
dips or changes in the backscatter profil, s
shown in the figures.
The basic approach for finding appro> :
mate fits to the measured profiles was _._
select a water vapor profile which giw_s
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FIG. 4. Sounder probe corrected net fluxes cot.
pared to radiative transfer profiles for different clot_
models and water vapor profiles. The corrected fluxc,
are assumed to lie in the range of the correctior
shownin Fill. IforanobstructiontemperatureI_
tween 280 and 300_K, although significantdeviatior_
not be precluded at altitudes where the correctic :
is large. The amounts of mode 2 and mode 3 pmaicl¢ :
forthemodelprofilesdifferfromthe standard mo_
Do _ measurementsbythemultiplicati_:
factorsindicated.Mode2variationsaffecttheopacit
o(theuppercloud in the modelandmode3variat/or:
affe_ the middleand lower clouds. The insertsho_
therepresentmio_o( the PioneerVenusnephelomeu_
measurements(RasentandBlamont,1960)usedI
comtructhecloudmodelsfortheday,night, an i
northprobes._ modelprofilesareall for the LG*I
watervaporprofileo(Fig. 2, except thedashedprofil,
labeled 5 × !0"4to identify the watervaporprofil
fromF'tS.Z.
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FIG. 5. Day probe corrected net fluxes compared to
radiative transfer profiles for di_erent cloud models
and water vapor profiles. The corre¢ted fluxes are
from bounds derived in Revercomb et al. (19_2). The
day probe thermal net fluxes have an additional uncer-
tainty from the uncertainty in the solar net thtx at its
location. The model fit for a water vapor mixing ratio
of 2 x l0 -4 is included to indicate that, if the sx_,mflux
were 50 to 70_ larger than that scaled from the mea-
surements at the sounder site. the day probe net l_uxes
wouldhecomparable1o (hose of the nigh! probe (Fill.
6). All other model profiles are for the water vapor
profile identified by a mixing ratio of 5 x 10-4in Fill. 2.
The standard cloud model was scaled from that for the
sounder probe usinll nephelometer measurements as
explained in the text. The mode 2 and 3 factors have
the same meaninll as in Fig. 4. The representation of
the nephelometer measurements used for the model
cloud is shown in the insert. Note that the lower cloud
is essentially absent for this probe.
about the right level of flux in the lower
atmosphere, and then to adjust the two
cloud parameters. As a baseline for inter-
comparison of the different probe results,
the bold solid lines in each figure give the
flux profiles for a general cloud model with
mode 3 number densities reduced by 2 and
mode 2 number densities increased by 3.
This cloud model is similar to the model
described in 3a which is approximately in-
ternally consistent, but the middle cloud is
less opaque. This model would require a
refractive index of about 1.5 to give the
nephelometer backscatter in the middle
cloud. Generally. the fits are quite reason-
able, and they give confidence that the cor-
rected measurements are meaningful.
Notice that for the day probe a model
profile is included with a water vapor mix-
ing ratio of 2 x 10 -4, which has significantly
larger fluxes than the "measured" profile.
This model profile was included because of
the uncertainty in the net thermal flux at the
day probe site introduced by the uncer-
tainty in the solar net flux. The day probe
measurements, unlike any of the others, in-
clude a contribution from the solar net flux
(see Fig. I). An estimate of the solar flux
contribution scaled from the LSFR mea-
surements at the sounder site was removed
to yield the thermal net flux profile used
?O , , r ,
.o :!! ......................
v 4o
so
20 i
1o
l
II &¢'TOIII
II0011 | IIODI I
-- • I/2
--- • 1/1
..... 1 + / l
.... • I
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(27"S LAT)
I I I l l
SO 40 II0 lO 100
NET FLUX (w/m '11)
FIG. 6. Nilht probe corrected act fluxes compared
to radiative transfer pml_s for different cloud models
and water vapor _. Note the prominent lower
cloud."im'_ to that _ themenderprohe.1"hesilpzjfi-
cant mueture in the measured profiles below the
clo@ds occur where the almosphere is statically slable
andmaybe causedby watervaporlaycrinl (Suomiet
a/., lgg0). The ualabeledmodel lX_411esin the cloud
relioa are for the water ValXXIXO_e identified by a
of2 × tO-' in Fil. 2.
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here (Suomi et al., 1980). While the solar
net flux estimate is consistent with the lim-
ited side-looking radiometer measurements
made by the nephelometer experiment at
the day probe site, considerable deviations
are possible. The radiometers did not mea-
sure net flux and the calibration uncertainty
is +20% (Ragent and Blamont, 1980). If the
solar net flux were between 50 and 70%
larger than our standard estimate, the
SNFR profile would agree quite well with
the larger model fluxes and would be in bet-
ter agreement with the night probe profile
measured at about the same latitude.
4. IMPLICATIONS FOR CLOUD PROPERTIES
The chemical composition and phase of
the cloud particles in the upper cloud and t {
the large particles (mode 3) observed by t| e
Large probe cloud particle spectromettr
(LCPS) have not been conclusively settle4 _
Thermal net flux measurements can help I_
constrain the choices. Previous analyses il -
dicate that the SNFR flux measuremen_
are not consistent with mode 3 or the upp_
cloud particles being pure sulfuric acid, a-
suming LCPS number densities with no u] -
usual sources of opacity in the upper cioul
(Suomi et al., 1980). In this section g:
make use of the refined cloud model resul_
shown in Figs. 4-7 to give further evident
for these conclusions, but we also sho v
that no reduction of the mode 3 numl_ r
density is required to model the LIR dat_
70
SO -
!
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_'0
¢
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NORTH
(S& N LAT)
0 | i t i I
0 20 40 SO B0 100
NET FLUX (W/I_)
FIG. 7. North probecorrectednet fluxes compared
to radiativetransfer profilesfor differentcloudmodels
andwatervaporprofiles.The shadingof the measured
profileatthe highestaltitudesshowsanestimateof the
uncertaintyfromthe deploymenttransientcorrection
given by 30%of the flow-throughcorrectionthere.
Thisuncertaintyis toosmalltobe noticedfortl_ other
small probes. Noticethatd_efluxes are s_aiflcantly
later for this probe,excelx near60 Innwl_r¢a larl_
dip occurs. The inabilityof the models to fit this fea-
ture is discussedin Section4c. The unlabeledmodel
profiles in the cloud rqgion are for the water vapor
profiJeidentifiedby • mixingratioof 2 x 10-' in Fig. 2.
a. Cloud Particle Mode 3
The controversy over the existence _f
mode 3 has been summarized by Esposit
et al. (1983). Basically, there fs agreemel t
that the large particles detected by LCPg
exist, but the number of large particles ot _o
served is too large (by factors of betwee
about 2 and 4) to be consistent with coinc -
dent nephelometer and solar flux radiom, =
ter (LSFR) results, if the particles are con
posed of sulfuric acid. The two primar
options for explaining these discrepanci¢
are that (I) the particles arc solid, with al
unknown composition and undetected pa-
ent gas (Knollenberg and Hunten, 1981:;
Knollenberg, 1984) or (2) the measureJ
number densities of large particles are tc _
large by about a factor of 4, and mode 3
really the tail of the mode 2 distribution, f
spherical H2SO4 particles (Toon et al.
tgs4).
Our present analyses of the IR net fl_.
measurements do not resolve the contrc -
versy, but they do provide new constrain_ ;
on the infrared absorption characteristics e f
the clouds which any explanation shoul J
satisfy. The large mode 3 particles affect th
model results of Figs. 4-7 in the middle an J
the lower clouds which extend from abott
57 to 48 iun for the sounder probe, 59 to _ t
km for the day probe, 58 to 47 kan for tl_
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night probe, and 59 to 48 km for the north
probe. The model results with mode 3 re-
duced by 2 and mode 2 increased by 3 (solid
line) have shapes similar to the measured
profiles in these regions for all of the
probes. However, getting quantitative
agreement requires adjustment of the mode
3 reduction factors for each profile.
Itisclearthat no singlefactorfor adjust-
ing the mode 3 number densitygivesan op
timum fito the data foreach of the individ-
ual probes, Both the sounder and day
profiles are fit quite well without any reduc-
tion of mode 3, while night and north re-
quire a reduction of between 2 and 5. The
sounder model results are slightly larger
than the measurements even without reduc-
ing mode 3, although the difference can eas-
ily be accounted for by the uncertainty in
the cloud properties or the water vapor pro-
file. The day probe comparison is unusual
because there is essentially no lower cloud.
A reduction of the mode 3 in the middle
cloud at the day probe site by a factor of 5 is
clearly too much, although a factor of 2 is
possible, especially given the uncertainty in
the solar flux. The night and north SNFR
profiles are definitely not consistent with
the standard mode 3 amounts and are most
consistent with a reduction of about 4. The
reduction factors from the infrared mea-
surements might suggest that there is a
global dependence of cloud structure on lo-
cal solar time, with the nightside having a
smaller proportion of large particles. How-
ever, considering the differences between
the cloud structure at the day and sounder
sites, the uncertainties inherent in these
cloud models, and that a consistent expla-
nation for all of the available data has not
been found, such a conclusion is not war-
ranted.
Mode 3 reduction factors deduced from
the comparison of Figs. 4.-7 are summa-
rized in Table 11. The numbers given in pa-
rentheses are the preferred values. Also
shown are the reduction factors deduced
from nephelometer measurements based on
results presented in Esposito et al. (1983,
Table IV) and from the solar flux radiome-
ter measurements (Tomasko et al., 1983) on
the sounder probe. The d/fl'erent measure-
ments from the sounder probe are in fair
agreement in the middle cloud, where the
reduction factors range from I to 1.6, if the
refractive index is assumed to be that of
sulfuric acid. However, in the lower cloud
the infrared measurements favor a factor of
I, the backscatter measurements favor 2
(with refractive index = 1.43), and the solar
measurements favor 3.5. The apparent in-
consistency between the LIR infrared mea-
TABLE II
MODE 3 REDUCTION FACTOI_
Source Lower cloud Middle cloud Reference
Infrared net flux
Sounder I-2 (I)" 1-2 (I)
Day -- 1-2 (!.5)
Nisht 2-5 {3) 2-5 (4)
North 2-5 (4) 2=5 (5)
Nel_adometer
Refractiveindex- 1.43 2.0t 1.2'
! .50 3.0 1.9
Solar net flux (LSFR) 3.5 1.6
measurement _)
(acceptable reduction) 2-2.5 2-2.5
et al., 1963
Tomu&o et al., 1983
Knolkuberl,19_t
• Numbers in pmentheses are preferred values.
b Scaled from values for ref. index of t.5 (see Toon et aL. 19g4).
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surements and the nephelometer measure-
ments is not very strong, because only
small changes to the LIR fluxes would
make them consistent with a reduction fac-
tor of 2. Also, the size of the flux depres-
sion in the lower cloud is sigmficantly de-
pendent on the flux level below the clouds,
as shown by the model profile for a water
vapor mixing ratio of 5 x 10-4 and a reduc-
tion factor of 2. Considering the uncertain-
ties in the IR measurements, a reduction
factor of 2 would seem to give a reasonable
explanation for all but the solar flux mea-
surements in the lower cloud and is consis-
tent with KnoUenberg's estimate of 2 to 2.5
for the reduction of the extinction from
mode 3 which is consistent with plausible
uncertainties in the LCPS measurements.
b. The Ugper Cloud: Mode 0 and Sulfur
Several Pioneer Venus measurements
made in the upper cloud are not consistent
with analyses which assume that the parti-
cles in this region are sulfuric acid with
number densities from LCPS (Tomasko,
1983). These include the nepheiometer and
solar flux radiometer (LSFR) measure-
ments in the visible, the LIR and SNFR
measurements in the infrared. In addition,
the IR emission to space calculated with
models which extrapolate the LCPS ratio of
the optical depths of modes I and 2 to alti-
tudes above the measurements is signifi-
candy larger than orbiter infrared radiome-
ter measurements.
The discrepancy between model fluxes
and the LIR and the SNFR probe measure-
ments can be seen above 57 to 59 km in
Figs. 4-7. The model results indicated by
the heavy solid line in each figure have the
mode 2 number density enhaacexi by a fac-
tor of 3. This model clearly gives a much
better fit to the measurements than the
model with no mode 2 enhancement, al-
though neither fit is very good for the north
probe as is discussed later. "['he sounder
probe measurements actually favor an en-
hancement factor closer to 6, and the day
and night probes favor a factor between 3
and 6 at most altitudes. As mentioned ca
iier, we are not suggesting that the numi_:
densitiesof mode 2 are necessarilyth_l
large,but use number densityto indicate
the required enhancement in IR extinctior.
in the IR, the atmosphere is sufficientl,
opaque, even at these altitudes, that a local
source of opacity is needed to explain tt'.._-
difference. Putting more mode 2 in tb_
model clouds above 64 kin, as suggested I_<
Tomasko (1983) to reduce the outgoing flu _.
to agree with OIR measurements, woull
not give agreement with LIR or SNFR.
Enhancement of the opacity of the upl_ :
cloud in the altitude region required to e)
plain the probe measurements is supporte i
by OIR retrievals. The retrievals derive tw :
parameters of a simple cloud model, in ac
dition to temperature and water vapor prc_
files. The optical depth is assumed to fall o_
exponentially with log.(P), with a seal:
height which is a factorftimes the gas scal
height. Explicitly, the optical d_pth at i1._
p.m is written as 8(P) = (P/P_)'/:, where _
isthepressureand P) isthepressureata_
opticaldepthofone.The retrievedvaluec:
Pt isI00 mbar (orabout 64.5km altitude:
and off is 0.85,for latitudesbelow
(Schofieldand Taylor,1983).The extinc
tioncoefficientcorrespondingtothesepa
rametersisabout3 to4 timesthatfrom th
model of the LCPS measurements use,
here.Itisalsointerestingto notethatthi_
simplecloud model isapproximatelycon
sistentwiththenumber densityof30 era-
formode 2 particlesat28 mbar (about7
kin)deducedfrom PioneerVenus polarime
try(Kawabata etal.,1980).
The existenceof a smallparticlemod,
(mode 0) was proposed by Suomi et a_
(1980)toexplainthediscrepancyinthein
flared measurements, without creating a_
inconsistency with visible experiments
Mode 0 is a mode of particles which ar_
sufficiently small that their scattering eros
section is small in the visible as well as h
the IR, but which have an imaginary refrac
tire index which is large in the IR and smal
in the visible (like sulfuric acid). According;
Z
! -
! =
2
i
! _
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to Esposito et al. (1983), a problem with the
concept of mode 0 is that the required num-
ber density is so high that coagulation
would create detectable larger particles.
They favor a gaseous source of IR opacity.
One solution to the inconsistencies in the
visible data is to assume that the upper
cloud contains sulfur (Toon et al., 1964; To-
masko, 1983). Sulfur has a larger refi_tive
index which could account for larger bnck-
scatter and visible optical d_'pths, and
would be consistent with the suggestion of
Teon et al. (1982) that amorphous sulfur is
the ultraviolet absorber. Unfortunately,
sulfur is transparent in the infrared and,
therefore, could not provide the additional
IR opacity implied by LIR and SNFR.
In summary, LIR and SNFR measure-
ments imply that there is a missing piece to
the puzzle of the upper cloud. A source of
infrared opacity is needed in the upper
cloud: mode 0 or a gaseous absorber has
been suggested.
c. The North Probe Upper Cloud
While the model profiles in the clouds
generally show similar structure to the mea-
sured profiles, the agreement breaks down
in the upper cloud for the north probe (Fig.
7). The minimum in the measurements near
60 km occurs near 63 km in the model and is
peculiar because it correlates with a local
minimum in the measured cloud backscat-
ter. For the model, the minimum is caused
by an inversion in the model temperature
profile with a tropopause near 63 kin. The
existence of an inversion in this region is
consistent with radio-occultation measure-
ments at similar latitudes (Kliore and Patel,
1982) and is not inconsistent with probe
measurements. No measurements were
made between 65 km, where nccelerometer
data ended, and 61.28 kin, where direct in
$itu temperature measurements began
(Seiff et al., 1980). However, 63 lun is
about as low as the inversion can reasona-
bly occur based on probe temperature
measurements, unless severe local vertical
temperature gradients are allowed. The un-
certainties in the SNFR measurements at
altitudes immediately following deploy-
ment are larger for the north probe than for
the other pro6es (Suomi et ai.. 1980) but.
assuming an uncertainty of 30% in the de-
ployment transient flow-through error cor-
rection as shown in Fig. 7, does not signifi-
cantly alter the discrepancy. A region of
high opacity in the infrared near 60 km is a
possible explanation which may be reason-
able in light of the enhanced IR opacity re-
quired to explain the other probe measure-
ments.
5.IMM.JCATIONS FOR THE GLOBAL
DISTRIBUTION OF WATER VAPOR AND
RADIATIVE COOLING
Allofthe profilesofthermal net fluxesti-
mated from Pioneer Venus measurements
are compared in Fig. 8. Note that the major
differences among the profiles are consider-
ably larger than the uncertainties in the cor-
rections caused by the uncertainty in the
net flux at 14 km. If the corrections in the
deep atmosphere are assumed to be reason-
able, and we think they are, a pronounced
increase of net flux with latitude is sug-
gested. At most altitudes, the fluxes for the
north probe at f_O°N are clearly the largest,
the day and night probe fluxes at about 30°S
are intermediate, and the sounder probe
fluxes at 4"N are smaller. Contemplating
the possibility of a global scale latitude de-
pendence based on only four probe profiles
makes sense for Venus because of the
strong zonal organization of the circulation
at essentially all altitudes (Counselman et
al., 1980) and the zonal symmetry of the
Pioneer Venus temperature measurements
(Seiff et at/., 1900; Kliore and Patei, 1982).
Radiative tnmsfer results for several wa-
ter vapor distributions are also shown be-
low the clouds in Fig. 8.The dashed curves
have constant mixing ratios below the
clouds. 1"ne model comparisons clearly
suggest that the lower atmosphere at
latitudes is significantly dryer than at lower
latitudes. The water vapor mixing ratio
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FIG. 8. Comparisonof correctedthermal net fluxes
from all four PioneerVenusprobes.A rangeof fluxes
is shown for each profile to indicate the expected un-
certainty. Flux profiles calculated for the water vapor
profiles of Fig. 2 are also shown below the clouds for
comparison. The calculated fluxes for water vapor
profileswhich ate constant below 50km are shown as
dashed and labeled with the water vapor mixing ratio:
the one solid line is for the Venera H:O profile of Fig.
2.
model which approximately matches the
north probe fluxes is about an order of mag-
nitude smaller than that for the night and
day probes. The water vapor mixing ratios
implied by the net fluxes are approximately
as follows: 2-5 x 10 --_for north at 60°N, 2-
5 x 10-' for day and night near 30°S (with
day at the wet extreme and night at the
dry), and >5 x 10 -4 for sounder at 4°N. The
water vapor mixing ratios implied by the
LIR fluxes are approximately consistent
with the gas chromatograph (LGC) mea-
surements made on the same probe (Fig. 4),
but are considerably larger than the Venera
11112 spectrophotometer measurements
made near 10"S. This suggests that the wa-
ter vapor distribution at low latitudes may
be variable. There were no direct water va-
por measurements made on the small
probes.
A global distribution of water vapor, wi_
relatively wet low latitudes and dry high la -
itudes, as suggested by the thermal n,t
fluxes from Pioneer Venus, could have sit-
nificant implications for understanding th:
global circulation. The resulting latitudin 1
gradient of radiative cooling below t|_e
clouds would augment the solar drive fir
the circulation. Thermal net fluxes are con -
pared to zonal average solar net fluxc
(shown as dashed lines) in Fig. 9. The sol; r
net fluxes indicate the effective latitudin, 1
variation of solar radiation available _
drive the circulation. Zonal average sokr
fluxes are used for comparison because d:-
umal variations are expected to be sm_:l
below the clouds (Stone, 1975). The zon_
average solar net fluxes were derived fro a
the Pioneer Venus nominal global average
profile (Tomasko et al., 1980a) with the a-
/ /
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Fro. 9. Thermal net flux estimates for 4, 30, and
latitude compared to zonal avera_ solar Bet fluxes __)
0, 30, am1 60" lalitm:l¢. Note that the thermal and tiic
solar act fluxes are defined with _nt sign convc v
tions, such that an iacreasi_ act flux with altitu it
imJieates beati_ for the sotar proIBes am1 cooling tJr
tl_ tlmrmal pro_s. The zamd averqle solar act flu__s
m la_i m t_ F_= V_ "nOm/n_" profile a _d
theso_r zenRbm_e _ for the lower _._ >.
sphere cakulal_ by Tomasko et _/. (lgSOb).
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sumption that the solar net fluxes at any
given altitude below 57 km obey the same
model for solar zenith angle dependence
derived by Tomasko et al. (1980b). The so-
lar net flux is defined to be the downward
flux minus the upward flux, opposite to the
convention for thermal net flux. There-
fore, an increase of solar net flux with alti-
tude indicates heating, while an increase of
thermal net flux indicates coofing.
Figure 9 shows that the primary altitudes
of solar heating are in the upper and middle
clouds, between 10 and 40 kin, and at the
surface. The region where both the heating
and cooling are consistently the largest are
above the measurements which began near
64 km (the mean net flux above the atmo-
sphere is about 157 W/m 2 according to
Schofield and Taylor, 1982). However, only
a very small fraction of the total atmo-
spheric mass occurs in the upper cloud
above 64 kin. The momentum and angular
momentum of the atmosphere are biggest
deep in the atmosphere (between 20 and 30
kin; Schubert et al., 1980) and it seems
plausible that the direct heating and cooling
in the lower atmosphere may provide the
drive for a significant part of the atmo-
sphere. The latitudinal gradient of IR cool-
ing below the clouds deduced from the
probe measurements is even larger than the
latitudinal gradient of solar heating at the
same altitudes. In the region below the
clouds and above 15 km, the IR cooling at
60° is considerably larger than the zonal av-
erage solar heating at the equator. Also, the
IR cooling near the equator appears to be
quite small, approximately comparable to
the solar heating at 60 °. Therefore, the ther-
mal net flux measurements suggest that IR
radiative transfer below the clouds is re-
sponsible for a substantial part of the equa-
tor-to-pole temperature gradient.
It is not clear whether this picture of a
zonally symmetric, latitude-dependent wa-
ter vapor distribution in the lower atmo-
sphere is consistent with chemical models
of the atmosphere. However, if a distribu-
tion of this type exists, it probably has inn-
portant consequences for the circulation
and may be the missing link in explaining
the atmospheric superrotation. The associ.
ated IR cooling at high latitudes would pro-
mote descending motions there and might
help provide the return flow for a polar vor-
tex circulation (Suomi and Limaye, 1978).
6. SUMMARY
Estimates of the true atmospheric net
fluxes at the four Pioneer Venus entry sites
are presented. The requited corrections of
the measured fluxes are relatively small in
the clouds, but ate pnerally large deep in
the atmosphere. The correction procedure
for both the small (SNFR) and large probe
(LIR) fluxes used model results near 14 km
to establish the size of the correction. The
net flux at this altitude is constrained to be
faidy small (probably <16 W/mZ), because
of the large opacity of CO2.
The primary conclusions dr_awnfrom the
net flux estimates are as follows:
(1) Thermal net fluxes imply that, on the
average, the contribution of mode 3 parti-
cles to the IR opacity of the middle and
lower clouds is smaller tlum that indicated
by LCPS measurements at the sounder
probe site, if the particles are assumed to be
sulfuric acid. However, the corrected LIR
measurements of net flux at the sounder
probe site are most consistent with no re-
duction of mode 3 from the LCPS measure-
ments, and the day probe results favor a
reduction of only about 50_. A two times
reduction is also within reasonable uncer-
tainties for both of these probes, and sub-
stantially larger reduction factors of be-
tween 2 and 5 are implied for the night and
north probe results.
(2) The fluxes at all sites imply that a yet
undetermined source of considerable opac-
ity is present in the uqppercloud. A mode of
very small particles (mode 0) or a gaseous
absorber are posm'bilities. Apparently
nephelometer and solar flux measurements
in the upper cloud SUilgeStthe presence of a
material with a refractive index near 1.9. If
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this material is sulfur, it could not explain
the thermal net fluxes because its absorp-
tion in the thermal [R is too weak.
(3) Beneath the clouds, the thermal net
fluxes generally increase with increasing
latitude. The water vapor mixing ratios sug-
gested by the fluxes are 2-5 × 10 -s at 60*N,
2-5 x 10 -+ near 300S, and >5 x 10 -4 at
4*N. The water vapor profile implied by the
large probe (LIR) fluxes is roughly consis-
tent with the gas chromatograph measure-
ments made on the same probe. A possible
interpretation of pattern followed by the
four net flux profiles is that it is a global
pattern, with less water vapor and more IR
cooling below the clouds at higher lati-
tudes.
The last conclusion could be important
for understanding the global superrotation.
The variation of cooling with latitude im-
plied by the flux profiles appears to be as
strong or stronger than the variation of so-
lar heating, suggesting that it plays an im-
portant role in determining the pole-to-
equator temperature gradient and the
strength of the general circulation. En-
hanced IR cooling below the clouds at high
latitudes would tend to promote descending
flow at high latitudes, which would be con-
sistent with a general circulation consisting
of a polar vortex in each hemisphere.
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